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Erasing those
fine "smile"

lines can help
erase years

By Lola Augustine
Brown
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ull lips have long been considered
desirable, so most women have
worn lipstick since theywere first
able to buy it at the drugstore.
Unfortunateh as the years roll on,

even plump lips begin to thin, and the lines
that develop around them can be one of the
first signs ofaging. Thantfully, there's plenty
we can do to counter those effects.
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Aesthetician Telsie Ross, who works at
Wink Day Spa in Truro, NS, says that al-
though that area ofthe face suffers from the
same aging factors (sun damage, genetics,
etc.) as do other areas, it's the way that we use

the muscles around the mouth that speed up
the appearance oflines there.

"lf you're a smoker, that O motion that
you make with your lips makes those lines
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form deeper every time you do that,
she says. "But, unfairly, even those
who don't smoke can suffer that if
they make that same motion a lot
when they talk, as can those who like
to drink through a straw."

Thinning of the lips is due to a
breakdown of collagen, which hap-
pens all over the face with aging but is
very noticeable in the lips.

"Those who used to have full lips
wil I see a loss i n volu me," says Dr. Petir
Bray, a Toronto plastic surgeon, 'hnd
for those who had thinner lips to start,
this can be even more upsetting:'

Treating the lssues
Prevention, as always, is better than
cure. Ross advises people to stop
smoking and to be sure to use both a

daycream and a lip balm that offer sun
protection.

In addition, you can drastically im-
prove the look ofyour lips in minutes
by exfoliating them. "Exfoliating is just
as important for the lips as it is for the
rest ofthe face," she says. "You need to
get rid of those dead skin cells. Dont
use anything too aggressive, dont do it
more often than every couple ofdays,
and follow it up with a lip balm."

You can buy lip products that com-
bine an exfoliant and a balm, such as

Lise Watier Sensational Kiss Lips So
Soft Effoliating Balm ($22), which
contains sugar crystals to gently slough
off dead skin and vitamin E and shea

butter to moisturize.
When treating.clients who are con-

cerned about the lines around their
mouths, Ross always uses products
containing collagen to help plump up
the area and says that these and similar
tlpes ofproducts are readily available
from stores,

Brands with plumping products

designed specifically for treadng this
area include NeoStrata's Anti-Wrinkle
Lip Enhancer ($39)-which contains
vitamins A and B and peptides, and
which can be used before lipstick and
reapplied three times a day-and
Vic\ Neovadiol Gf Eye & Lip Con-
tours ($39.50)-which has plumping
agents that smooth creases and tighten
the skin.

Various rather pleasant and non-
invasive treatments offered at spas
may also be helpful. Wink Day Spa of-
fers a cold-laser treatment that Ross
says is fantastic at srnoothing lines
with no discomfort (it is apparently
similar to having a small flashlight
pointed at your face as a cooling gel is
moved over the area), "Treatments
start at $175, and after a first treat-
ment, people will see a result, but we
often recommend a series of six treat-
ments. It makes the skin a lot healthier
and it's going to smooth those lines,"
she says.

Exploring Gosmetic
Procedures
Ifyou feel the need to take drastic ac-
tion, there are a number of options.
Bray says that for the most part these
days, treatments are non-surgical and
work on smoothing out lines and add-
ing volume to the area.

'When those lines arent that
deeply etched, Botox is a good way to
go," he says. "It works by keeping the
muscles you use to purse your lips-
say, when you give someone a kiss *
from fully contracting. This smooths
out the little lines. Of course, if you
overdo it with Botox, the effect can
make it look as ifyou've had a stroke-
ycu'll be droolhg and talking fiurny-
so theret a limit to what you can
achieve."

After Boto! Bray recommends the
strategic use offiller injections.

"We quite literally fill up the deeper
lines from underneath, and that can
really help," he says. "Itt important to
use a soft filler because the skin is real-
ly thin and you want the area to con-
tinue to move and look natural."

Fillers can also be used to plump up
thin lips and give them a little extra
volume, but this needs to be done
subtly or you could end up with the
dreaded "trout pout."

Both these solutions will show re-
sults for three to four months for most
people, depending on how much you
use those muscles (smokers will likely
need more liequent treatments). "You
have to look at these treatments as a

maintenance program rather than as

something you're going to get done
once and never look at
again " Bray sa1s. He esti-
mates a cost ofabout $ 150

for each Botox treatment;
fillers are a little more ex-

pensive-around
$600 to
$700.

For most
people, Bray
says, com-
bining Bo-
tox and fill-
ers works
really well,
but going a

step beyond
that, there are
resurfacing
techniques
that use a

laser, as well as

energy-based
treatments to
improve skin
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texture. '.With those, you have to be
prepared for a period of a week to 10

days after the treatment during which
you ll look as if you have a bad sun-
burn and ma16e even have a bit of

-_srv-trm.:-_'

peel-
ing"'he
says, "so

have it done well in advance ofany big
event you're planning to attend."

Ifyou want to explore these t)?es
ofoptions, Bray says, ask friends for
recommendations or ask to see be-
fore-and-after shots from a practi-
tioner before making an appoint-
ment to get the work done.

"If you're looking for something

natural, you need to make sure you and
the person doing the work are on the
same page about expected resultt' he

says, "and because you dont have to
har,e medical qualifications to do these

procedures in Canada, it's worth mak-
ing sure the person really knows what
he or she is doing. You need a reliable,
skilled, capable person who has some
medical training."

Colouring Between
the Lines
Having fine lines and thinner lips

doesnt make it easier to apply lipstick.
If you've become less successful lately
at achieving the perfectly painted
pout, you may need to re-examine
how you've been putting on colour.

Award-winning Victoria
makeup artist Sharon Rai ad-

vises using a lip balm or primer to hy-
drate the lips, and then using founda-
tion as a base before applying a few coats

ofa hydrating lipstick with a brush"
If you opt for lipliner-to define

the contours of the lips, keep lipsticls
from feathering, and prevent glosses

from running-you need to be care-

ful. "Some people are tempted to oyer-
draw the lips in an effort
to go above those fine
lines, but itjust doesnt
look good," Rai says.
"The lipliner itself can
feather and bleed into
those lines, drawingmore
attention to them."

As a solution, try an
invisible lipliner such as

Lise Watier Virtual Lip
Contour ($19), which
wont show if it bleeds.

Or, Rai says, "You could
always go for a lighter
tone, nhich wont be so

obvious if it doa feather

andbleed,"
As for colours, feel

free to embrace trends
and try whatever colour
you feel suits you, "With
brighter colours, it's all

Beady to try a gorgeous new colour this
season? Here are three to cons,der:

Marcelle Rouge Xpression Lipstick
($11.95) is enriched with avocado oil and
vitamins C and E, so it is designed to
give intense moisture and helps smooth
fine lines. lt comes in six great shades,
ranging from nude-pink to bright red.

for6al Colour Riche has new lip col-
ours that come in penlike applicators

and are either superbly glossy

(La Lacque, which comes in three shades)
or matte (Le lvlatte, which comes in five
shades)-each is $9.99. They contain
antioxidants and argan and safflower
seed oils to hydrate.

Stila Stay All Day Liquid Lipstick ($29)

is a creamy matte formulation in 
.10 pretty

shades and is enriched with avocado oil

and vitamin E. Designed specifically not
to bleed, it's kinder on fine lines.

w

about the application," Rai says.

"And although matte lip colours

dont always look best on more
mature lips, as they can highlight
tlose lines, you can negate that
by putting a coordinating gloss in
the centre ofthe lips, and ensure

that youte still using a hydrating
colour, even if it is matte." I

Pucker Up With New Colours
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